
 
 

 

CUSTOMER SUPPORT PROGRAM ZJA 
Repair Coverage for the Dashboard (Instrument Panel)  

Inspection Application Navigation Instructions 

 
 

**STARTING A NEW INSPECTION** 

 

1. Access the Inspection Application. URL: https://sticky-dash-inspection.imagespm.info/toyota 

 

2. Log-in by entering your dealer code (in the user name field) and password. 

 

 
 

If accessing the application for the first time: 
 
Start by logging-in using the default credentials below. 
 
User ID:       Your Dealer Code 
Password:    XXXXX 
 
Since this is you first time logging-in to the application, you must create a permanent 
password and provide an email address for your dealership. The email address you 
enter for your dealership will be recorded and potentially used if you forget your 
password in the future. 

 

 
  

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__sticky-2Ddash-2Dinspection.imagespm.info_toyota&d=DwMF_w&c=DDPRwrN9uYSNUDpKqPeD1g&r=1zwsrPM4sv-85y5ZTEW0Mc4Th_yAIXNxQ3EbkNAMz5Q&m=RnhI5smkWdVtSTVhOpt3HzMiFJ8LI5gaoJTAFYgJz6w&s=6SreKOZtJRaellKAVfKeUjnsOH_3GMWdZN1htjhY12c&e=


 
 

3. Enter VIN and RO information. 

 
To begin a new inspection on a vehicle, enter the VIN, RO number and RO open date. Click start when you are finished 
entering this information. The RO date must be in mm/dd/yyyy format.  
 

 
 

 

4. Inspect the instrument panel for sticky and/or cracked condition. 

 
At this point in the process, your incomplete inspection has been saved and you can resume it later if necessary. Click on 
“INSTRUMENT PANEL” to begin inspecting the instrument panel for the sticky and/or cracked condition.  
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5. Upload a photograph of the sticky and/or cracked instrument panel. 

 
The Inspection Application provides example-images of the sticky and/or cracked condition covered by this Customer 
Support Program. Use these images as a reference to determine if the condition of the vehicle’s instrument panel is 
covered by the Customer Support Program. If the instrument panel is sticky and/or cracked, a photo of the instrument 
panel is required to be uploaded. 
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6. Save inspection results and proceed to final screen. 

 
After uploading a picture of the condition, click the submit button to save the results and return to the Vehicle Inspection 
Summary. Clicking this button does not officially submit the inspection results to Toyota. Official submission will be 
conducted later. 
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7. Review information and officially submit inspection results. 

 
After continuing to the final screen, you will be directed to the Close Vehicle Inspection page. This screen gives you an 
opportunity to review the results of your inspection and, if necessary, make changes to your inspection (i.e. change the 
uploaded photograph, revise comments, select different inspection result, enter a different VIN, etc.) You can make 
changes to your inspection by clicking the back button on your browser which will bring you back to the Vehicle 
Inspection Summary page.  
 
When you are finished, click “Submit to Close Inspection”. Clicking this button officially submits the results of the 
inspection to Toyota at which time your dealership is now approved to order the necessary part and conduct repairs. 
Dealers should not order parts or perform any repairs until after submitting the official inspection results.  
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**RESUMING A SAVED INSPECTION** 

 

1. Log into inspection application and search for saved inspection. 

 
Log into the inspection application.  
 
You can search a saved inspection by individual VIN, or you can search all saved or completed inspections conducted 
by your dealership.  

 

 
 

2. Resume saved inspection. 

 
Click on the continue button in the left most column to resume an inspection. If the inspection has already been officially 
submitted, you can view the results. You can only resume inspections that were initiated at your dealership. For 
example, while you may be able to view incomplete inspections performed at other dealerships for a specific VIN, you 
cannot resume those inspections.  
 

 
 

 


